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Picture book with: full screen & text-to-speech. Introduction to animals & the sounds they make,

includes 23 animals. Suitable for babies, toddlers & beyond. Length: 23 pages.Animals

included:dog, cat, duck, pig, sheep, cow, horse, goat, goose, chicken, dolphin, bird, lion, bee,

cuckoo, donkey, cockerel, snake, crow, dove, owl, frog & monkey.Full Screen - Optimised to fill

100% of the screen (Includes: Kindle, Paperwhite, Fire & Fire HD).Text-to-Speech -

Automatically reads the book and turns the pages (for capable devices).Discover ebooks in this

series - search Ebook Tops for: Peekaboo Baby 2 Toddler



Written By C.F. CristCopyright 2013 Ebook Tops EditionThis ebook is licensed for your

personal enjoyment only. This ebook may not be re-sold or given away to other people. If you

would like to share this book with another person, please purchase an additional copy for each

recipient. If you're reading this book and did not purchase it, or it was not purchased for your

use only, then please return to Ebook Tops and purchase your own copy. Thank you for

respecting the hard work of this author.FlashcardsHave fun learning the names of different

animals and the sound each animal makes. E-Book Navigation: Scroll through this book OR

use the links on the right side of the screen to skip between pages (For touch capable

devices). Links may not work in downloaded 'sample'. Text-to-Speech: Have your kindle read

this ebook to you. Press play on the next page. Can you join in?Activity IdeasHere are some

ideas to engage your child in learning and practicing these animals and the sounds they make.

It is advisable to familiarise yourself and your child with the animals before undertaking these

activities:1. What is this animal? Let your child skip between the pages using the links. Can

your child say the animal's name?2. What sound does this animal make? Let your child skip

between the pages. Can your child make the noise the animal makes?3. I-spy - Choose a page

at random without your child seeing and play 'I-spy with my little eye something beginning

with ...' Can your child guess the animal you are looking at? Let your child pick an animal for

you to guess.4. What's my animal? Choose an animal at random without your child seeing and

give clues can your child guess the animal? Let your child pick an animal for you to guess.5.

Question me! Choose an animal at random without your child seeing. Can your child ask you

questions to uncover the animal? Make this harder by restricting the amount of questions they

can ask before guessing the animal.Congratulate your child for their effort!

Dog.Woof, woof, woof.

Cat.Meow, meow, meow.

Duck.Quack, quack, quack.

Pig.Oink, Oink, Oink.

Sheep.Bah, bah, bah.
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Colours (Peekaboo: Baby 2 Toddler) (Kids Flashcard Peekaboo Books: Childrens Everyday

Learning), My First Words Book: Baby's First Handbook: New Concept!, ABC's for Boys, ABC:

Alphabet Animals at Bedtime: Preschool rhyming bedtime ABC book (Funny bedtime stories

for kids ages 3-5, early learning the alphabet of English) (Cute children's ABC books 1), First

Words (Peekaboo: Baby 2 Toddler) (Kids Flashcard Peekaboo Books: Childrens Everyday

Learning), ABC Animals for Kids age 1-3 (Engage Early Readers: Children's Learning Books):

Children's Learning Books) with FREE EBOOK, My First Book of Colors and Shapes: Learning

Fun for Toddlers, Shapes for Kids age 1-3 (Engage Early Readers: Children's Learning Books):

Children's Learning Books) with FREE EBOOK, 1, 2, 3, What Do You See?: A Counting Book

for Toddlers, My T-Rex Has A Toothache - Childrens Picture Book (The "My Dinosaur" Series

1), Opposites for Kids age 1-3 (Engage Early Readers: Children's Learning Books): Children's

Learning Books) with FREE EBOOK, Big Board Books Colors, ABC, Numbers (First 100), Let's

Go to the Potty!: A Potty Training Book for Toddlers

sinnerarity, “Avery Loves This Book. She's 18 months old. We've read it over and over, and she

Loves to make the animal sounds. It's SO great to keep her entertained while we are at

dinner.I don't agree with the other reviews at all. The photos are beautiful, colorful (the snake

is a bit creepy) but it's worth every penny of the incredible price to have her laugh when the

horse sounds (which we make) come up. Neeeyyyyyaaahhhhh. Sounds like she's laughing

and we all laugh together. I've bought the first words book, and it's not as fun as this one, but

she's learning to say all of them.”

Blackrosephantom, “The cat says meow.... My toddler son laughed at each animal sound that I

made, while reading this book. This book also reminded me of the toy that you pull the string,

and the farmer says that each of his animals say specific sounds.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Animals Sounds. It was okay, some of the animals sounds were a little

hard for a 2 year old to get.  But overall it was seem to keep her interest. I would recommend it.”

Elaina, “Good product. Helping my 18 month old learn his sounds! He loves looking at the

pictures and trying to imitate my sounds.”

Riley, “Very nice. Grandson loved it!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent book for baby in different stages. I like it because it is a learning

tool  to teach my child for development in motor ski!!s which she will be advance in school.”

The book by C.F. Crist has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 10 people have provided feedback.
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